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Materials Needed

The Pattern

13f4 yards red polyester/cotton
broadcloth
13.4 yards white polyester/cotton
broadcloth
'l's yard blue polyester/cotton
broadcloth
2 packages large size iron-on white
mus-lin
4112 yards gold fringe, 1V2 inches wide
Red, white, blue and gold thread
1 V2 yards white tape, 1 V2 inches wide
2 large eye lets, with eye let too l
White tailor's chalk

Mark and c ut o ut:

Contura-lite lightweight shears
by Wiss.
Note:

This flag -a lso may be made of 100
percent polyester fabric, avai !ab le in
the lining section of your fabric store.
However, since flat fell seam ing is
required for this project, polyester/
cotton broadcloth is recommended
because it is easier to handle.

FOR PART A

4 red stripes 4 x 37% inches
3 white stripes 4 x 37% inches

FORPARTC
.3 redstripes4x61% inc hes
_3 whi~!_r:ipe_s 4 x 6_1V.±_ inches

FOR PART B
blue rectangle 25% x 22 inches
Trace thi s pattern onto acetate, light
sandpaper or cardboard. Use pattern to
cut 100 stars from iron-on muslin.

Directions for

Assembling

To c larify the instructions, the flag is
divided into three sections as shown:
A
B
C
1. Read in structions for sea ming be low.
___2. Seam stri pes togetberior sectioos
A and C.
3. Stitch together sections A and B,
joining shorter edges. Match tops
and trim excess blue fabric so it is
even with bottom red stripe in part A.
4. Seam white stripe of section C to
sections A and B.
5. Turn under and press raw edges all
aro und. Top stitch gold frin ge to
edges, using double row of stitch ing.
Leave left edge unfrin ged.
6. Read instructions for plac ing stars,
below. Iron stars in place on both
sides of field. Try to positio n each
star exactly over its mate o n the
other side. Work carefully and follow
package directions. Stitching is not
necessary.

7. Stitch tape to left side of flag. Using
eyelet tool, make an eyelet at each
end of tape.
8. If you do not use gold fringe, turn
under raw edges on three sides for a
hem .

Seam Instructions
Flat felled seams are used in this flag, as
they give trim, flat seam finish es with
no raw edges. To make a flat felled
seam, join fabrics right sides together
and stitch with a% inch seam . Trim the
seam allowance of the lower section to
%inch. Turn the remaining 5fs inch
seam allowance down over the
narrower seam allowance and turn in
its raw edge. Press and stitch . Always
tu.Ln ea c h...s.ea m down tow.a.u:ltb.e. .strip€-below.
To avoid repeated changes of thread
color in the sewing machine, stitch
together all the stripes in part A and all
the stripes in part C with red top and
bobbin threads . Make flat felled seams
first where a white seam al lowan ce is

top stitched onto a red stripe. Change
top thread to white, keeping red bobbin
thread. When a red seam allowance is
topstitched over a white stripe change
to red top thread and white bobbin
thread to complete seaming. Use blue
thread top and bobbin to join parts A
and Band turn seam toward blue
material. To join sections A and B to
section C use red top thread and white
bobbin thread, turning the flat felled
seam down toward the white stripe.

Seam Construction
for 100 per cent
Poly~ Fabrics
When working with sheerer materials
use a version of the French seam to
avoid having the red part of the seam
show through to the white side. Make
5fs inch seam and press open . Press
seam allowances in half so raw edges
are at the stitching line. Press folded

seam allowances down, folded edges
together and topstitch onto the stripe
below.

Instructions for
Placing

Stars
1. With tailor's chalk, mark a frame 1 V2
inches from all edges of the blue
field .
2. Mark off field into 20 equal squares
as shown. Do this by dividing
horizontal measurement by 6 and
vertical measurement by 5. Squares
will be approximately 3 V2 !_nches on
- eacllside. ... - 3. Place a star at the crossing of all the
Ii nes. Then place a star in the center
of each square. Press-baste each star
in place with tip of iron. When
placement is perfect, iron stars in
position .
4. Repeat for opposite side.

* * * *
* * * *
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1 112" frame
all around

The first
Stars and Stripes
On June 14, 1777, The Continental
Congress passed th is resolution:
" Reso lved: that the fl ag of the thi rteen
United States be th irteen stripes
alternate red and w hite; that the union
be thirteen stars, white in a blue field,
representing a new constellation." The
stars were arranged in various ways,
including the design of the fam o us

FAMOUS
BENNINGTON
BANNER

Benni ngton Ba11ner, carried ~~ugu st 16,

1777, at the Battle of Bennington. This
flag lasted until 1795, when two more
states were admitted to the Union.

Did Betsy Do It?
There's no proof that Betsy Ross actuall y
made the first Ameri ca n f lag. However,
she was a sea mstress who made flags in
Ph i !adelphia at the time of the
Revol ution and she was offic ial
flagmakcr.for-the Pennsylvania navy.
She received 14 pounds, 12 shilling
and two pence for making ships' co lors
in1 777.
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